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2019 Synod Convention Edition 

Pastors (Ministers of Religion-Ordained), teachers and deaconesses 

(Ministers of Religion-Commissioned), and congregations all sign 

the Synodical and District constitution and by-laws when they become 

members of the Synod. If a worker accepts a call to a congregation in a 

different LCMS District he or she signs that District’s constitution and by-laws 

and accepts the ecclesiastical supervision of that District. Individual members 

are members of their congregation and their congregations agree to live in 

covenants of love which intend to reflect the best practices of our 

congregations. 

These best practices and covenants of love are all laid out in the Synod and 

District Handbooks. They govern membership in the Synod for the Districts, 

the workers, and the congregations in our church. These also describe how our 

congregations work together will open new mission fields, prepare workers in 

the next generations, and coordinate our collaborative efforts on regional, 

national, and international levels. 

In the first years of the LCMS, when it’s first organizational gathering brought 

together 14 congregations and their pastors, Trinity Lutheran Church in 

downtown St. Louis housed a Christian school, a seminary, a publishing 

operation in the basement, and sent out mission riders to organize 

congregations. The collaborative efforts of our congregations have multiplied 

our collective efforts of over 6000 congregations today in the United States and 

missionaries have developed partner church bodies in 40 other countries around 

the world. Individual congregations still work missionary efforts, but the 

support for 9 Universities, 2 Seminaries, and a global mission effort takes 

working together. Working together means raising up qualified administrators, 

pastors, and teachers who will work at every level of the Lord’s vineyard.  
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In our representative assemblies, delegates are equally divided between Pastors and Laypeople. FELC 

collaborates with the other LCMS congregations in the Rolla Circuit. Pastor Stephen Kamprath is our Circuit 

Visitor. Circuit Visitors are pastors and volunteer their efforts working with pastors and congregations in their 

circuit. The Rolla Circuit extends from St. Robert to St. Clair along I-44 and includes Salem and Houston, MO 

south and east of the fort. Circuit forums will gather to conduct circuit level actions next year.  

District Conventions gather the year after, and every member congregation is encouraged to send their pastor and 

a lay person to serve a voting delegates to that convention. Our District President is Pastor Lee Hagan, he and his 

staff work on behalf of the congregations, schools, and workers in the Missouri District. Our District offerings 

support him and his staff, they work to support our local efforts. A percentage of the offerings we send to our 

District are sent on by the District to the Synod office in support of national and international work. 

This year, in fact later this month, our Synod will gather in convention with representation chosen from each 

circuit. One pastor and one lay person serves the circuit as voting delegates to the Synodical Convention. The 

delegates cannot be from the same congregation in the circuit. Pastor Perling from Faith, St. Robert, and Staci 

Ensor from St. Matthew, Sullivan were elected to serve as the circuit representatives to this year’s Synodical 

Convention. 

Prayer for the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in convention 

O Christ, when You ascended into heaven, You sent Your disciples into the world to make disciples of all 

nations by baptizing them and teaching them to observe everything You commanded. Bless our church body, 

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, as it holds its 2019 convention. 

O Lord, You brought great joy to the wise men when they saw the star that led them to You. Give all members of 

our Synod great joy in following You, that in every situation they are ready to hear Your Word, give thanks for 

all Your benefits and trust in Your promises. 

Ruler of All, Your Word brought the universe into existence and is able to turn rebellious sinners into thankful 

servants. With Your Word govern and sustain every congregation, educational institution, service organization 

and church worker in our Synod. Guide them in their tasks of sharing the Good News of Your victory over sin, 

death and the devil. Help everyone who labors in Your Kingdom to be Your faithful servant. 

Lamb of God, You are the Alpha and Omega and Head of Your Church. Guide those who plan the convention’s 

worship, business and communications, that everything done or said there would serve Your purpose of bringing 

salvation to every nation and people. Direct the work of floor committees as they review proposals and draft 

motions, that all who are involved may hear clearly, discuss calmly and prepare wise recommendations. Give all 

delegates, especially those who will cast votes, diligence in studying the issues at stake, wisdom in discerning 

Your will and charity in dealing with others, that every decision they make will honor and serve You. Send the 

Holy Spirit on all who are elected to positions of authority, that they will be enabled to serve with a pure heart, to 

seek Your guidance in all matters and to carry out their duties faithfully and well. Watch over all who travel to 

the convention that they may arrive safely; protect them from every harm as they labor together and as they 

return home. 

Shepherd of the Church, You supply us with everything we need and are always with us. Continue to nourish 

and strengthen us with Your Word and Sacraments, and fill our hearts with gladness, so that by our labors under 

Your guidance, many more may be brought into Your flock. 

O Jesus, we ask all this in Your name, for You live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 

and forever. 

Amen. 
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Harrison elected to fourth term as LCMS president 

The LCMS  
June 26, 2019 

The Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, having received 51.76 percent of the 
votes cast, is the president-elect of The Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod (LCMS) for a fourth term of office, 2019–2022. 

The nomination process for the position of Synod president began last 
fall with the mailing of nominating ballots to all congregations of the 
Synod. All nominations were required to be submitted by Feb. 20, or 

five months prior to the start of the Synod convention, when the ballots, received by an outside auditor, 
were tallied and delivered to the secretary of the Synod. 

The resulting candidates for the office of president were the three ordained ministers who received the 
highest number of votes in the nominations process and who consented to serve if elected. The three 
nominees for Synod president were Harrison; the Rev. Dr. David P.E. Maier, president of the LCMS 
Michigan District; and the Rev. Timothy M. Klinkenberg, senior pastor of St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Orange, Calif. 

Four weeks prior to the convention, the secretary’s office provided a secure method and opportunity for 
two voting delegates registered by each congregation or parish to participate in the vote via electronic 
balloting services provided by Election-America, a Garden City, N.Y., company (now to be known as 
YesElections) that conducted the balloting via a Web-based voting site, June 22–25. The voters in the 
presidential election were the 6,449 pastoral and lay voters validly registered by the congregations and 
parishes of the Synod (Bylaw 3.12.2.3) before the March 24 deadline, or their substitutes (as validly 
submitted before June 15). 

The results of the ballot tallied and reported to the secretary of the Synod by Election-America are as 
follows: 

• Harrison was voted president-elect with 3,014 votes (51.76 percent);  

• Maier received 2,323 votes (39.89 percent); and  

• Klinkenberg received 486 votes (8.35 percent). 

 

The bylaws of the LCMS instruct the secretary of the Synod to notify the candidates in the Synod’s 
presidential election of the results of the balloting at least two weeks prior to the convention. The 
candidates were informed earlier today, June 26, of the results of the June 22–25 ballot. 

Additional information about the election result will be published in the second issue of Today’s Business, 
which will be available at the beginning of the convention. For more information about the convention or 
candidates, please see lcms.org/convention. 

 

  

https://blogs.lcms.org/author/beckycummings/
https://www.lcms.org/convention
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From the Lutheran Reporter 
Cheryl Magness  
June 13, 2019 

 

Whether you’re attending or not, you can easily keep up with all the news related to the 67th Regular 
Convention of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS), July 20–25 in Tampa, Fla. Here’s how to be 
informed before, during and after the convention. 

BEFORE 

Everything you need to know about convention business is contained in the Convention Workbook and its 
accompanying booklet, Biographical Synopses & Statements of Nominees. Read and download both at 
lcms.org/convention. 

DURING 

The opening Divine Service and all convention sessions will be livestreamed and 
archived at lcms.org/convention/livestream. For a detailed schedule, see 
lcms.org/convention. All times are Eastern Daylight Time. 

Shortly after a livestream ends, the archived video will be available for viewing. In addition, news stories 
will be posted to the Reporter website (reporter.lcms.org) throughout the convention, and nightly video 
recaps will be available at lcms.org/convention. 

Subscribers to LCMS News, the Synod’s free email news service, will rec00000000000000eive daily 
updates with links to new stories and video recaps. To subscribe, visit lcms.org/reporter-signup. 

KFUO will broadcast live updates and interviews throughout the convention. Follow KFUO’s convention 
coverage at kfuo.org and facebook.com/KFUORadio. 

Finally, up-to-the minute convention updates will also be shared on the Synod’s official convention 
Facebook and Twitter accounts at facebook.com/LCMSConvention and twitter.com/LCMSConvention. 
To join the conversation, use the official convention hashtag, #JoyfullyLutheran, when you share 
convention-related posts on social media. 

AFTER 

Archived convention video will be available for viewing at lcms.org/convention/livestream. 

All stories posted during the convention will continue to be available at reporter.lcms.org. 

An extended recap of the convention’s actions will be published in the August print edition of The 
Lutheran Witness and posted online at witness.lcms.org.  
 

In the days and weeks following the convention, tune in to KFUO (listen at 850 AM in the St. Louis metro area 
and worldwide at kfuo.org) for continuing convention-related news and interviews.           
-Posted June 13, 2019 

 

 

  

https://blogs.lcms.org/author/cherylmagness/
http://lcms.org/convention
http://lcms.org/convention/livestream
http://lcms.org/convention
http://reporter.lcms.org/
http://lcms.org/convention
http://lcms.org/reporter-signup
http://kfuo.org/
http://facebook.com/KFUORadio
http://facebook.com/LCMSConvention
http://twitter.com/LCMSConvention
http://lcms.org/convention/livestream
http://reporter.lcms.org/
http://witness.lcms.org/
http://kfuo.org/
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July Lectionary Summaries 
 

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST  

(Proper 9C) 

(7 July 2019) 

 

Isaiah 66:10–14 

Galatians 6:1–10, 14–18 

Luke 10:1–20 

 

The Lord Grants Peace and Life to His Church 

 

The Lord restores Jerusalem, His Church, because 

she is the mother of His children, whom He 

comforts “as one whom his mother comforts” (Is. 

66:13). We are “satisfied from her consoling 

breast” with the pure milk of the Word, and we 

“drink deeply with delight from her glorious 

abundance” (Is. 66:11). The messengers of Christ 

bestow such gifts upon His Church. For He sends 

them out “as lambs in the midst of wolves” (Luke 

10:3), bearing in their bodies the sacrifice of His 

cross, by which “the kingdom of God has come 

near” (Luke 10:9, 11). Wherever He enters in with 

this Gospel, Satan is cast out and falls “like 

lightning from heaven” (Luke 10:18). Thus, we do 

not “boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus 

Christ” (Gal. 6:14). Rejoicing in this Gospel, we 

“bear one another’s burdens” in love, according to 

“the law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2). 

 

 

 

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST  

(Proper 10C) 

(14 July 2019) 

 

Leviticus (18:1–5) 19:9–18 

Colossians 1:1–14 

Luke 10:25–37 

 

Jesus Is Our Good Samaritan 

 

The Law commands that “you shall love the Lord 

your God” with all your heart, soul, mind and 

strength (Luke 10:27), and that you shall “love your 

neighbor as yourself” (Lev. 19:18). Love fulfills the 

Law because love does no harm to the neighbor. 

Christ Jesus is the Good Samaritan, who with divine 

compassion saves you from all evil. He takes your 

sin and death upon Himself and bears these in His 

body to the cross. He binds up your wounds with the 

healing balm of His Gospel, and He brings you into 

His Church, where He takes care of you at His own 

expense (Luke 10:34–35). By such mercy, He 

proves “to be a neighbor to the man who fell among 

the robbers” (Luke 10:36). Therefore, “you go, and 

do likewise” (Luke 10:37). By “your faith in Christ 

Jesus” and “because of the hope laid up for you in 

heaven” (Col. 1:4–5), you have the same love for 

others as the Lord Jesus has for you. 

 

 

 

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST  

(Proper 11C) 

(21 July 2019) 

 

Genesis 18:1–10a (10b–14) 

 Colossians 1:21–29 

 Luke 10:38–42 

 

The Word of Christ Is the One Thing Needed 

 

“The LORD appeared to [Abraham] by the oaks of 

Mamre” (Gen. 18:1) and received his hospitality. 

But Abraham received the gracious promise of a 

son. Though Abraham and Sarah were very old, 

nothing is “too hard for the LORD” (Gen. 18:14). 

His Word appointed the time and fulfilled the 

promise. In the same way, the Lord Jesus “entered a 

village” and received Martha’s hospitality (Luke 

10:38). “Martha was distracted with much serving” 

because she was “anxious and troubled about many 

things” (Luke 10:40–41), but her sister, Mary, “sat 

at the Lord’s feet and listened to his teaching” 

(Luke 10:39). The service of love is no sin, but “one 

thing is necessary” for both faith and love — the 

Word of Christ (Luke 10:42). Thus, the ministers of 

Christ are sent “to make the word of God fully 

known, the mystery hidden for ages and generations 

but now revealed to his saints” (Col. 1:25–26). 
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST (Proper 12C) 

(28 July 2019) 

 

Genesis 18:(17–19) 20–33 

Colossians 2:6–15 (16–19) 

Luke 11:1–13 

 

The Prayer of the Church Is the Voice of Faith 

 

Jesus catechizes His disciples in the way of faith by 

teaching them how to pray. He promises us: “Ask, 

and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; 

knock, and it will be opened to you” (Luke 11:9). If 

earthly fathers know how to give good gifts to their 

children, “how much more will the heavenly Father 

give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him” (Luke 

11:13). Thus, father Abraham was bold in his prayer 

because he believed the gracious promise of the Lord, 

that he would “surely become a great and mighty 

nation” (Gen. 18:18). When we pray in Jesus’ name, 

we also hold “fast to the Head” (Col. 2:19), “rooted 

and built up in him and established in the faith” (Col. 

2:6–7). 

WE’RE OFF AND RUNNING……. 
 

The Board of Young People has 10 members on it, 

but we had about 20 people at our first meeting on 

June 2. The room vibrated with excitement and 

enthusiasm…maybe because there was pie and ice 

cream?  Followed by pizza?  A brief look was taken 

at the FELC Constitution followed by some concrete 

decisions to make events happen during the summer 

months. 
 

First a “bring-your-own-picnic” at the Roubidoux 

Springs was planned for June 9 with some 

hiking/walking and playing in the water at 

Waynesville City Park. About 15 people had a good 

time for the afternoon. Families shared the facilities 

with each other. 
 

Lydia Perling has registered at the Higher Things 

conference at Concordia-Irvine California. Higher 

Things is a Recognized Service Organization serving 

families and congregations supporting youth under 

the theme “Dare to be Lutheran.” Lydia will serve as 

a Conference College-age Volunteer (CCV). Pastor’s 

sister, Becky, serves on the Higher Things board of 

directors and will be coordinating all the Recreational 

activities for the Irvine conference.  The Youth 

treasury will reimburse her for her airline ticket. She 

had paid all the other expenses. 
 

Then as a kick-off to get the ball rolling, all who are 

eligible to enjoy a camp event at Heit’s Point will be 

given the opportunity to have one event paid for by 

the Board of Young People out of the funds available. 

The first person to attend will be Skylar Clark from 

June 30 to July 3. It is called Discovery Camp and it 

is for 1st-4th graders. That age group has one 

counselor for every 5 campers.   
 

A group of 5 young men from our congregation 

(Jared Munson, Henry & Sterling Gordon, Tristan 

Boerner and Anthony Cortesini) will be attending 

Paintball Camp from July 14-19. They will participate 

in paintball battles every morning for 2 hours 

followed by clean-up, lunch and regular camp 

activities including Bible Study, worship, crafts, and 

various other activities for the rest of the day. This 

age group has a 1:10 ratio of counselor to campers.  

Next year we will allow more planning time to make 

sure all interested youth can benefit from this 

wonderful camp opportunity.  
 

Keep an eye out for future events as we continue to 

plan! 

 

 
 

Heit’s Point Summer Camps 
 

Throughout the months of June and July, Heit's Point 

Lutheran Ministries offers a variety of summer camp 

weeks for youth entering 1st grade through 12th grade 

as well as for families. No matter the camp, campers 

will get the chance to participate in games, Bible 

studies, campfires, Group Initiative Course, fishing, 

outdoor education, and much more! 

 

Additional information and registration forms can be 

found at: https://www.heitspoint.com/summer_camp 

Board of Young People 

https://www.heitspoint.com/summer_camp
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Summer has arrived and I hope everyone is enjoying 

the sunshine!  

 

We will not have our regular Ladies Aid Business & 

Bible study meetings for July and August. Also, our 

ladies will not be assigned to do refreshments after 

Worship Services on the first Sundays of these two 

months. BUT, if you and/or your family would like to 

host some light refreshments on any Sunday during 

these two months, just let Stephanie (in the office) 

know, so she can put that announcement in the 

Sunday bulletin. We all are blessed when we come 

together in fellowship downstairs on Sundays after 

worship! 
 

Though we are taking a meeting break on the FIRST 

Thursdays of July & August, you are invited to join 

together for our "Workdays" on the THIRD 

Thursdays AND for the Birthday Luncheons. On July 

18th, we will meet in the Parish Hall at 10:30 a.m. for 

any tasks deemed necessary OR you can assist with 

getting our Christmas cards ready for our local 

nursing homes. It's a good time to visit together and 

accomplish something worthwhile.  
 

Stick around that day and join us for our monthly 

birthday luncheon. For July 18th, we will carpool 

from church over to Lebanon for lunch beginning at 1 

p.m. at La Tea Da Tea Room (across the street from 

Ramey Supermarket on Jefferson Ave.) Come join 

Mary Jones, Patty King, Dee Matson, Marion 

Munson, Heidi Perling, Bev Richard plus others as 

they celebrate their July birthdays. Friends & spouses 

are welcome to join in this special fellowship time 

with your church family! Please let Linda Keener 

(774-1208) know if you plan to join us. 
 

A few UPDATES ...we look forward to having many 

of our ladies join us at our LWML Rolla Zone Retreat 

on Saturday, August 17th, at Camp Brimshire in St. 

James from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. A special program is 

being planned.  

 

Please DO NOT collect your older "Portals of 

Prayer". There is no one doing a local prison ministry 

in our District or Zone. But, please DO continue to 

collect your "Stamps for Missions". Also, DO collect 

your toiletries from hotels (travel shampoos, lotions, 

etc.) ... Please bring these items to our August 15th 

workday.     
 

Take note that in September our workdays (third 

Thursdays) will include sewing projects for Orphan 

Grain Train. If you would like to be a part of these 

activities, contact Elaine Schumacher for more 

details. Stay safe, be blessed, and enjoy Summer with 

your friends & family! 
 

 
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ROLLA ZONE? 

 

THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!  LADIES!!!! 
  

  Unless some speaker at the LWML Convention in 

Mobile made a very convincing plea for their specific 

Mission Grant, you all gave me your wonderful input 

for which Mission Grants you wanted me to vote for. 

Our Missouri District President encourages us to 

remember that we are a Gospel/Mission centered 

organization. Your top 8 choices are all very mission 

oriented as well as satisfying some physical needs 

such food, water and medical supplies.  In next 

month’s article I will give you the results of the vote 

at the convention. 

 

The 2019 LWML Convention was Livestreamed.  If 

you want to see the beautiful, fantastic Opening 

Worship Service go to www.lwml.org and click on 

Livestream.  You may watch any or all of the nine 

sessions recorded at any time.   

 

Plans are finalizing on the Summer Retreat on August 

17 at Camp Brim Shire north of St. James.  Invite all 

who are interested in attending. We will need a count 

for preparation of the meat Faith will be providing so 

be sure to RSVP.  

 

More details will be coming soon in the form of flyers 

and/or bulletin inserts.  

The theme is:  

I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY  

by Ruth McDonnell.   

 

Serving the Lord with Gladness, 

Karen Boorom 

 

http://www.lwml.org/
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SUMMERTIME = VBS 
 

Dig out the Martin Luther and 

Katie Luther paperback books 

purchased last summer!!   

Plans will be finalized early and it 

occurs AUGUST 5-9 from 9 am 

to 2 pm with lunch served. Most of 

the supplies are on hand for 

everything to fall in place…just a 

meeting or two to get all of the 

Luther ducks in a row. 

 

Pastor Perling has compiled and 

composed the materials for it all 

to come together.  Each day will 

begin with an Opening followed 

by the Lesson Time for the 

morning activities.  This will be 

followed by Music Time, Play 

Time, a video and snack, ending 

with Craft Time.  The afternoon 

will be Lesson Time, video and journaling each 

child’s thoughts and insights for the day.   

 

The Food Times and the Craft Times are the two 

areas where everyone in the congregation can help.  A 

list will be posted on the bulletin board for those two 

areas.  All can sign up for as many items as they 

desire.  The school and hygiene kits will again be 

given to Orphan Grain Train after they are assembled 

during VBS.  Please do not attempt to assemble 

either one.  The Craft Time will become an assembly 

line for all VBS participants. 

 

Broadcast VBS AUGUST 5-9 from 9 am to 2 pm in 

your neighborhoods and among family and friends.  

Pray that the Lord will guide everyone through all the 

preparations and the event itself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ITEMS NEEDED FOR VBS CRAFT TIME 
 

20 backpacks 

120 Band-Aids (1/2” or 3/4”) 

20 bath-size bars  soap 

20 bath towels 

20 Crayons (24-pack) 

40 glue sticks  

40 pencils 

40 pens 

20 rulers 

20 scissors 

20 pkg. of 10 sheets construction paper 

40 spiral notebooks 

20 sturdy combs 

20 toothbrushes 

20 wash cloths  

20 washable markers (8 or 10 pack) 

 
Watch for a list of the above items on the bulletin 

board. You may purchase as many of these items as 

you like…BUT please sign up for specific items and 

the specific number of items.  The above numbers 

will give our students two days of craft time to 

assemble 20 hygiene kits and 20 school kits. Please 

include your receipts so exchanges can be made.  

They will again be delivered to an Orphan Grain 

Train location. In 2018 you, the congregation, 

brought in enough items to assemble 13 School Kits 

and 12 Hygiene Kits so we’re hoping to surpass that 

this year! 

 

There will also be a sign-up sheet to help feed the 

children snacks and lunch.  The food list will be 

posted early in July.   

 

 

Vacation Bible School 

 

https://www.ogt.org/
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 I recently read the book 

Christian Caregiving, Insights 

from the Book of Job, by Dr. 

William E. Hulme. I was 

interested in a book exploring the 

realm of human suffering in the 

Christian genre. I found the book 

interesting and easy to 

comprehend. It was a quick read, 

at 118 pages. 

I highly recommend this book to anyone interested in 

learning the gift of Christian caregiving, or wanting to 

better understand the Book of Job.  
 

 Hulme walks the reader through a cursory analysis 

of the Book of Job, from start to finish, exploring 

Job’s wealth, his attacks on his property, family, and 

body, by Satan, and 

Job’s different 

reactions to his “bad 

luck”. Hulme does 

this by going through 

the Book of Job 

chapter by chapter, so 

the book appears to be 

Biblically sound. The 

focus of the book is 

the relationship of 

Job’s three friends, 

Eliphaz, Bildad, and 

Zophar, and how they 

attempt to help Job in 

his time of misery. In 

the end, it is a fourth 

friend, Elihu, that does 

the best in helping Job 

out of his mental 

distress. Although the 

story chronicles the Book of Job and discusses Job’s 

misery and anguish, this book is not an in-depth 

analysis of the Book of Job.  

It is a book about Christian caregiving. 
 

The book is written specifically for pastoral 

counseling, however it is also a useful tool for any 

Christian caregiver who wants to better understand 

how to listen, counsel, and assist others who are 

suffering. It explores the relationship between the 

counselor and the counselee.  

Dr. Hulme uses the four friends of Job as examples 

of how to, and how not to counsel hurting persons. By 

walking through the Book of Job, one gets a first-

hand picture of Job’s suffering, the attempts that were 

made to assist him with this mental anguish, and what 

helped him in the end come to grips with his “fate”. 

The book also weaves in real life pastoral counseling 

examples, which were helpful to the common day 

perspective.  The author ties in Job’s story with 

stories of present day counseling sessions.  
 

 I enjoyed this book.  Although it was not an 

extensive study of the Book of Job, I know more 

about Job than I did before I read Hulme’s book. It 

also prompted me to go back to the Book of Job and 

re-read it (which I did with better understanding). I 

also learned through Job’s experiences in suffering 

more about suffering under the Cross, and explored 

the gift of counseling others accordingly. If you are 

looking for a short summer read, this one is worth 

your time. 

  

-Review by Connie Lund 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Widows of Faith will meet on 

Wednesday, July 3, 2019 at Ozark 

Tavern on Fort Leonard Wood, at 

12:30 p.m. We will carpool from 

church. We hope all widows will join 

us on this outing. For more, contact Liz Joyce at 573-

336-7331. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

*Correction* 

The tip for using “Super Clean” was 

for linen tablecloths, not vinyl ones. 

 

“By walking 

through the Book of 

Job, one gets a 

first-hand picture 

of Job’s suffering, 

the attempts that 

were made to assist 

him with this 

mental anguish, and 

what helped him in 

the end come to 

grips with his 

“fate”.” 
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Motion to provide for a New Organ 

The Board of Stewardship moves that the 

congregation commit itself to securing the Allen 

Custom Built Two Manual G220 Organ 

recommended for our worship space by the musicians 

and pastor by the following procedure: 

 

1. The congregation gives its permission and 

support to its leaders to initiate a campaign to 

solicit pledges and raise the remaining funds 

needed by all prudent means. 
 

2. The congregation grants permission to the 

Executive Director to sign the contract with 

Allen Organ Midwest for the purchase of the 

organ when, in consultation with the Board of 

Stewardship and the officers of the 

congregation, it is determined that the funds 

necessary to complete the purchase under the 

terms of the contract are deposited. 
 

Payment terms described in the contract:  

• 1/3 at signing of the contract 

• 1/3 after the organ is built at the factory 

• 1/3 after installation with complete   

 customer satisfaction 

 
 

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE 

 
 

“Make a joyful noise to the LORD, 
all the earth; 

break forth into joyous song 
and sing praises!” 

- Psalm 98:4 
 

 

 

Why is music important at FELC?  

Singing is a gift from our Lord. We sing in joyful 

response to all the Lord gives to us. He tells us to use 

this gift every time we are happy, in reverence and love 

toward Him.  

“Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; 
    let us make a joyful noise  
to the rock of our salvation! 
2 Let us come into His presence  
with thanksgiving; 
    let us make a joyful noise to Him 
with songs of praise!” 

Psalm 95:1-2 

Why does FELC need a new organ? 

Our current organ has one speaker that points directly 

up at the organist from their feet. This arrangement 

means that either the organist plays loudly enough for 

the congregation to hear the organ or softly enough for 

the organist to hear the congregation sing, but not 

loudly enough for the rear third of the church to hear 

the organ leading from the front. This makes it very 

difficult for the musician to lead the congregation in 

song effectively.  

 

The new instrument will have a surround sound 

speaker system so that the congregation and organist 

can all experience the total praise of the church with 

one voice. Also, this speaker system will be 

compatible with multiple types of audio files. The 

Genysis Display, advanced touchscreen panel, can 

control the many functions of this advanced playing 

system. Including sound heard by the organist and us.  

 

The organ company who produced our current 

instrument has been out of business long enough now 

that replacement parts are no longer available for  

many of the organ’s functions.  
 

The updated electronic-

wifi options provided with 

this custom-built organ 

would give us the 

opportunity to load the 

entire hymnal for when 

organists are unavailable. 
 

The two-toned wood and curved pedal boards are just 

two of the features that will make this organ more 

functional for our organists. The entire organ will be 

constructed of custom-built wooden parts. No plastic 

makes it very durable and the parts replaceable 

indefinitely.  
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The money involved in making this joyful change at 

FELC is just one of the many things we should 

consider. The Lord tells us to give cheerfully.  

 “Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, 

not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves 

a cheerful giver.”    2 Corinthians 9:7 

 

Allen Custom Built Two Manual G220 Organ                      

     $80,000.00 

Pledges already collected to date for a new organ 

$41,000.00 
 

Remaining total to be collected  $39,000.00 

Plan for collection: 

 
The 3 T’s of Christian stewardship are time, talent and 

treasure. The definition of Christian stewardship is the 

free and joyous activity of God’s church in managing 

all of life’s resources for God’s purpose. Our organists 

are giving us their time and talent, joyously and freely. 

It is time for us to consider giving our treasure to make 

a joyful noise for all who come to God’s house, at 

FELC.  

 

 

Graduation/College Send-Off Party 
 

The Perling Family invites 

everyone to a post graduation/pre 

college send off for their daughter 

Lydia on Sunday, August 11th 

after worship. All food will be 

provided. Please no gifts, just 

cards and well wishes as Lydia 

pursues a degree in Electrical 

Engineering with an Aerospace minor while also 

exploring the Air Force ROTC options at the 

University of North Dakota.  

 

 

 

Total 

needed

$5k    $5k    $5k

$2.5k      $2.5k      $2.5k

$2.5k      $2.5k      $2.5k

$1k              $1k              $1k

$1k              $1k              $1k

$1k              $1k              $1k
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Pineapple Coconut Cake 

Ingredients  

• 1 box yellow cake mix 

• 4 eggs 

• ¾ cup canola oil (or any vegetable oil) 

• 1 20 ounce can crushed pineapple drained 

*save liquid* 

Instructions 

Preheat oven to 350° 
 

1. Combine the cake mix, eggs, oil, and ½ can 

of pineapple plus ½ of the juice (about ¼ 

cup). 

2. Beat the ingredients about 2-3 minutes until 

mixed.  

3. Pour into greased 9x13 pan and bake for 30 

minutes.  

4. Cool Completely. While cooling prepare 

the glaze. 
 

Pineapple Coconut Glaze 

• ½ can crushed pineapple + ½ of the 

juice 

• 1 stick of butter 

• 8 oz. Powdered Sugar 

• 1- 6 oz. package of flaked coconut 

 

Instructions for glaze 

1. Heat pineapple, juice, and butter in a 

saucepan. Boil for 2 minutes, stirring 

continuously. 

2. Remove from heat 

3. Add powdered sugar and coconut. Stir 

to combine. 

4. While glaze is hot pour over the cooled 

cake making sure some of the glaze 

gets into the poked holes.  

5. Let cake cool before serving.  

Add some Cool Whip for a delicious 

‘icing’! 

 

-Recipe from Vernetia Tassus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to include a recipe to be printed in the PUMP,  

please place it in The Pump mailbox or email the church office at felcsecretaries@embarqmail.com.  
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Bible Studies  
 

Mark 
Sunday 9am 

 
The Gospel according to 
Saint Mark announces that 
the Lord the Reigns! Jesus 
Christ has authority to 
reorder all Creation . He is 
working through His Words 
and Deeds to gather and 

bless all nations. What Moses and Prophets 
hoped for Jesus gives and will give. 

Bible History 
Wednesday 9am 

 

The Crocker Bible Study is 
reading, marking, learning, and 
taking to heart the highlights of 
Bible History. This spring the 
group will study Jesus’ journey 
to Jerusalem, His ministry in 
the Temple, the Last Supper, 
arrest, trials, crucifixion, and resurrection. 
The Study meets in member homes. 

 

Resurrection and New Creation 
Tuesday 1pm 

 

New Study beginning this Fall. 
Death wasn’t part of God’s 
original design for humanity, 
it’s an unfortunate reality of 
living in a fallen world.  It feels 
unnatural because it is. But 

Christ has conquered death; it has no hold 
over us.  In death, Christ becomes our all in 
all as we live forever in communion with 
Him.  In light of this promise that is sealed in 
our Baptism,  we can live this impermanent 
life as an act of bold confession, trust, and 
hope.  This six session Bible study examines 
the role the physical body plays in life and 
death, the experience of dying, and the 
nature of the new creation and our 
resurrected bodies. 

Genesis 
Thursday 9am 

 

This study is taking a break over the 
summer. It will pick back up September 5th. 
 

People seem to have lost 
their sense of belonging. 
They ask, “Who am 
I?”  Because of sin, people 
have forgotten who they are 
in relationship to God and 
one another.  As we begin 
the study of Genesis January 10th, we find 
God’s love for us in Christ, which heals 
broken relationships and provides power to 
strengthen relationships between us and 
others. 
 

 

Family Trees and Olive Branches 
2nd and 4th Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm 

Christmas and New Year’s put family relationships center 
stage, good and bad. We see up close the tensions in our 
relationships we would like healed and we long for 
intentional ways to pass Christ-centered traditions on to 
the generations growing up behind us. FT&OB tackles 
these very concerns with practical helps for health and 
healing in our past, our present, and our family’s future. 
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Members & Friends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Area Events 
 

  

July Events 
 

July 6, 13, 20, & 27- Pulaski County Farmers’ Market, 

Waynesville 8am-12pm 

July 6, 13, 20, & 27- 1903 Route 66 Courthouse Museum, 

Waynesville 10am-4pm 

July 6, 13, 20, & 27- Old Stagecoach Stop Museum, 

Waynesville 10am-4pm 

July 13- Independence Day Celebration, Richland 

July 20- Frisco Depot Museum, Crocker 10am-2pm 

July 26 & 27- Schwagstock 48, Waynesville 

July 27 & 28- Old Settlers Days, Waynesville 

At The Incredible Race, we’re off on 

a race around the world as we 

discover that no matter where we 

live, what language we speak, or 

what we look like, we are all part of 

the same family! Kids will discover we are all part of the 

same race, the human race, as they enjoy songs, crafts, 

games, goodies, and dramas. Vacation Bible School at The 

Incredible Race will be an amazing adventure filled with 

excitement, so contact us today!  

Fort Leonard Wood VBS July 22 - 26, 2019 9:00 to 12:00 

At Main Post Chapel Age 3 through going into 6th grade  

 

POC: Martha Strong, DRE 

 martha.a.strong.civ@mail.mil  

 573-596-0089 

Birthdays 
 

2 Russell Flores 

3 Leola Crosby 

 Elaine Schumacher 

6 Grace Holsten 

 Roxanna Jones 

 Patricia King 

9 Bobby Hogancamp 

Maggie Wilson 

11 Bob Neff 

13 Bev Richard 

 Marion Munson 

14 Sally Wheatley 

15 Heidi Perling 

16 Tom Ulmer 

17 Jimmie Jones 

18 Melvin Rust 

21 Emma Gill 

27 Mary Jones 

29 Dalton Holsten 

 Harold King 

 Saphirria Preno 

 

 

Anniversaries 
 

12,1980 Ray and Jo Jones 

15,1956 Melvin and Joan Rust 

22,1989 Chris and Zola Holsten 

29,1967 Dex and Karen Boorom 

 

Baptisms 
 

 1 Tristan Boerner 

 John Vaughan 

8 Theresa Boerner 

12 Joan Rust 

29 Heidi Perling 

Vernetia Tassus 

http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFNtZObTNXdspdcyLRzFnRs6fMc-2FU9ZhN6o9WVspmgWrQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYPO4ugcTeSp9YhwKValO1z3Rhf0Fgd33lePh1outHlV3qyQjY6xis0aie2tb008krDVphXw3rGmwN8ETiuZU61cHHSc-2FQKNAE2cRc3maEfj2mK9QtSGPJRrTtXMUf2abcyLHSnQ-2B3SEMe52trvGoEsKy-2FFcQn9bhZ2fFuhPlFLRb6RrLkbmUg6CfqzE5ktn0y25u-2FShL-2Fnszf-2BAvOfYQtOA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=JMkAWneqPeyXFUSaW7wvxvF9xwUGLpg7iaiYuBgheWDWBqMkQ6Sv2p3-2ByaKOhctk_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYT8ANN2ZtzLXxk1oImhHkBPrKLHQSsygjSV532UzmrSn-2BTnnfktDBdYowZHYNr0KrcZrL6xuxFF9OEKbvrdtqhSFyiP4xHUT-2BRMl0U9L-2BFR67mN-2FeNeWg-2FSeOnqPdt9M-2Fv-2BVI5tCYkWXKqUNCVAneT3UR2CUgkeflgryvc0Hhl3PZXflDUkRbEdKjPOyj9BgdcvqA1lM4PSCifWI0tbPrhQ-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOGB8zecgvl6TD7pyamB-2BbYh2JpdmU0l0WL2uM2rY1PQhQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYeCbOVfO9aDorlILSk6e1tFQPzuQCQcmt846M1mfZU9xMpK0V-2B958LqQxmLTw6zvf78N-2BUsc39z9hO393DpZocY8j-2B7cW6SebTaoCqt92h3mZIYsY-2FHQkwKXoRZu41G8TBJrIdny6r4fY6V1s15ei07eh-2FFfQD9mqfar1H1Ven31Hpe-2FCBIMnxPx57D2qainmaEt5Gdgu2Waw6ut3WMKv6w-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFXU4Mc496wu7H7l7Ght3YMWgqfhk84rAxKlCXPc6ccnA-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYuWVpBm-2FK-2FXtZm4-2BZ5JypLpRbO5cRv3knRpYA9-2BQXLQMSdD6-2Bn-2BdKu12BIqjKDfWSIIIHEUvpcoox-2Btumv3ihnS46X0PybPAsSWtn2iHjq2tNqUfoH-2B-2F-2FTMcfR40S8bJeA0Q613Cz32tGmZfk-2BAPQTQLT5fFUsy8qy-2FHpU5AKGzqxR0FElMmiPAv1hS-2FiN7oFSCqLZNz7TuLc19SaVSlkeg-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9CLO5TKtyp8RjNFmXSkvUTMUjZetKjuXAnF4ZHqRUA2d_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYhWzDin3Qsq6-2Fcz-2FhwKr-2F4MnvZyRRoHAoAGWwQJkPLEFnFwmsijfvuhWS8Bhf0gTn-2FwsnElnNTqEJX6j9qifv-2BqDuyqCFq4YxcdM0qNe-2F5eYYiX61q3X2LI4duxozp9kJWn8sJxFi8JpfJyFvfyrQU-2FP8r-2BLKkt9gTmWt2o0uRBpW-2BHfvac2sIJxQDCi2dzatl9BnAvIttuW8L-2F0QQNWpyA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOHeyosLoCNHfx8ev-2Ffo2vLA0fdG2VSqXCOcuTtCf7FqXA-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYdQ01CYYhrlApZIC-2Bx-2Bv7rffCVfpjIOeffMn4rrnpfMbnrf9CZMTbvB6B5GhQvuWaf2H6bY0kAEYKrtPWZMaDLBy1I5TG63sfWnbfa4fsz7gnMM7mYjjnNA96SwJUW7cl2lcq40mHDiS-2F5AjZdKrv5y-2Flu6KsAz5C-2FHjtn0lbQNkfpLKe-2BdpwtjyhL7LhX7lU77Zr-2FyKrv9taz43s-2B-2FJy9A-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOEj-2B2N4T1YP-2BoHBuR-2B6AH-2BeL4wiCmtzsHu7LZ8Fj1dCBg-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsHDEbnfUgiRkQdEdZInf8GR0EELRJDzvt31gBV6A6Hp8AKnwW3b3KqAw-2BzNeyIjXldHrgSMKfAg8UkBkL2GYsGdoJK3OlJKeEZm5re27UtaYZG-2Bn1N0Ve2guLp27KIYIBD3o9pcK-2FWA-2Bfea2ZHi6eRwbnvzyuWEnt-2FtbSbe3ESbIIVwpkJUvILzEnOi2WW-2BUcf4JPBm3flr9T2qPVNbslg3WoRuG9yoPwuinAxZWOHOGyWFPOU7HYcmgTcmuDRFD7Fbey-2FuZ9-2F8hKieF-2BuTIs0TrHs8dWZf3WlrFm5TTr5KMnp-2FjDPEUNJncDc36M0fmbg-3D-3D
mailto:martha.a.strong.civ@mail.mil

